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Abstract

Despite the increased attention paid to federal-state unemployment insurance (UI)
schemes after the Great Recession (–), research examining the policy characteristics
and the underlying logic shaping the social protection provided by a federal-state UI system is
limited. Integrating the perspectives of policy design theory, comparative welfare politics, and
fiscal welfare, this paper examines the unequal social protection under the American UI system
during and after the Great Recession. By using model-based cluster analysis and fixed-effect
panel regression models, this paper identifies three distinct UI approaches, i.e. the limited
social protection approach, the unbalanced social protection approach, and the balanced social
protection approach. The policy choices made by those states that follow the three approaches
reflect different mixtures of policy logic, including social protection, economic stabilization,
work disincentives, and interstate competition. The overall downward trend in social protec-
tion signals that the American UI system is under-prepared for the next economic recession,
thereby exposing unemployed workers to the risk of economic insecurity. These findings pro-
vide implications for future policy designs aiming to strengthen the social protection of the
federal-state UI system.

Keywords: unemployment insurance; social protection; Great Recession; comparison
research; model-based cluster analysis; federalist

Introduction

Unemployment insurance (UI) has been a vital part of the social protection for
working families in contemporary welfare states since the early s, when the
United Kingdom launched the first nationwide UI system under the National
Insurance Act of  (Orloff and Skocpol, ). UI provides wage replace-
ments to workers to compensate for their income losses during a job transition.
UI’s essential role in social protection has generated substantial scholarly
interest in examining the cross-national similarities and differences in the
designs and performance of UI systems (e.g. Arcanjo, ; Esser et al., ;
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Gallie and Paugam, ; Ozkan, ; Shahidi, ; Vroman and Brusentsev,
). However, most previous comparative studies have limited their analyses
of social protection to the inclusiveness and generosity of UI provisions.
Social policy scholars have argued that the fiscal structure of social insurance
(e.g. taxes and trust funds) is also central for an understanding of the distributive
outcomes in a society, particularly when welfare spending is restricted due to
scarce public resources at a time of an economic recession (Koreh, ;
Sinfield, ).

The global Great Recession in the late s challenged the UI systems in
industrialized countries in providing responsive and adequate protection for
unemployed workers (Chang, ; Shahidi, ). In the wake of the Great
Recession, a central UI policy debate among the European Union (EU) member
states has involved the establishment of a supranational European unemploy-
ment benefits scheme (EUBS) as a Europe-wide stabilization and redistribution
mechanism (Andor, ; Davis et al., ; Esser et al., ). Policy discus-
sions have centred more on the issues regarding economic stabilization and
moral hazard than the issues regarding social protection and solidarity among
the varying welfare traditions. The harmonization of different national UI
systems could be a major challenge in designing a EUBS (Andor, ; Beblavý
et al., ). To inform the design of a EUBS, policy researchers have recently
sought to explore the experience with the American federal-state system
(Lenaerts et al., ; O’Leary and Barnow, ).

The American welfare state represents a liberal, residual, reluctant regime of
welfare states that typically provide minimal social protection to their citizens
(Esping-Andersen, ). According to OECD statistics (OECD, ), the net
replacement rate of unemployment benefits in  in the US was % relative
to the average of % among European countries. In contrast to the centralised
UI systems in other advanced countries, American UI operates through a hybrid
federal-state system in which the responsibilities of the programme design are
shared between the federal government and the states (Shaefer, ; Vroman,
). The subnational variations in design and performance across fifty-three
programmes provide an empirical ground for studying the different UI
approaches to social protection and their underlying policy logic.

Motivated by the increased attention paid to the federal-state design of UI
systems, this paper addresses the following three questions: () What are the
features of the American federal-state UI system? () Are there distinct UI
approaches to social protection that differ in the patterns of their policy design
and performance in the dimensions of financing, eligibility, and benefit? () If
so, how do different types of policy logic relate to political and economic con-
ditions to explain the approaches taken by states and their policy changes during
and after the Great Recession?
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This paper contributes to the UI comparison literature in two ways.
Conceptually, it integrates the perspectives of policy design theory (Ingram et al.,
; Schneider and Ingram, , ), comparative welfare politics (Allan
and Scruggs, ; Scruggs and Allan, ), and fiscal welfare (Koreh, ;
Sinfield, ) into a framework for studying UI approaches. This framework
emphasizes that both financing and social provision arrangements define differ-
ent UI approaches to social protection. These approaches reflect different mix-
tures of four policy logics, i.e. social protection, economic stabilization, work
disincentives, and interstate competition, which are subject to political and mac-
roeconomic contexts. Empirically, this research used the model-based clustering
method and analysis of variance (ANOVA) to identify three distinct UI
approaches and established panel regression models to explain the changes in
social protection and their underlying policy logic during the – period
according to the approach.

The results show that states that followed the limited social protection
approach (featured by low social provision and financing) tended to operate
their UI systems through the logic of market stabilization, the logic of work dis-
incentives, and the logic of interstate competition in the context of a highly and
increasing conservative ideology. In contrast, states that followed the balanced
social protection approach (featured by high social provision and financing)
tended to operate their UI systems through the logic of social protection and
the logic of market stabilization in response to the economic cycle and the needs
of unemployed workers. The remaining states that followed the unbalanced
social protection approach (featured by medium social provision and low
financing) tended to make uncoordinated policy choices reflecting the tensions
among concerns regarding social protection, market stabilization, and work
disincentives in response to the economic cycle and an increasing conservative
ideology. This paper provides policy implications for future designs and reforms
of the federal-state UI system.

A conceptual framework for studying unemployment insurance

approaches to social protection

Comparative welfare scholars have analysed different welfare systems and
related them to various types of political economy (Esping-Andersen, ;
Scruggs and Allan, ). UI studies following this line of scholarship have
focused on comparing key programme arrangements for social provision and
the size of programme expenditure as a percent of the GDP as key indicators
of social protection (Gallie and Paugam, ; Ozkan, ); however, the
financing structures of UI programmes are overlooked. Social insurance pro-
grammes not only allocate social provision by designing and implementing eli-
gibility and benefit rules but also collect taxes on contributions from individuals
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and/or employers to build trust funds that support such provisions (Koreh,
). Therefore, a more comprehensive understanding of social protection
should consider both financing and social provision arrangements.

Drawing on the policy design theory (Ingram et al., ; Schneider and
Ingram, , ) and the prior UI literature, I propose a conceptual frame-
work for studying UI policy approaches to social protection, which are defined
as ways to design and implement UI programmes with interrelated elements
that work as a unified system to achieve social protection. Underlying these
UI approaches are different policy logics, subject to the political and economic
contexts. As presented in Figure , the top of this framework shows that UI sys-
tems comprise policy designs of financing, eligibility, and benefit arrangements.
Each dimension has the potential to enhance social protection by ensuring
financing sufficiency, programme accessibility, and benefit adequacy. It is antic-
ipated to see variations in UI approaches that differ by the level of financing
sufficiency, programme accessibility, and benefit adequacy. The two-directional
arrow indicates that, on the one hand, policy design elements contribute to
policy performance, and, on the other hand, policy performance also informs
future policy designs through a policy feedback loop (Schneider and Ingram,
, ) or a mechanism of path dependence (Pierson, ).

The bottom of this framework shows the different types of policy logic that
relate to the political or economic conditions that influence the social protection
provided by different UI approaches. First, the logic of social protection empha-
sizes preventing unemployed workers and their families from suffering income
losses due to involuntary unemployment. Policy choices based on this logic
emphasize establishing reasonable taxable wage bases and tax rates to adequately
fund UI programmes (Vroman, ), set eligibility rules that include more job-
less workers in the UI system (Lindner and Nichols, ), and offer adequate

Figure . Conceptual framework for studying UI approaches to social protection.
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benefit amounts and durations to support unemployed workers (Bivens et al.,
; Kimball and McHugh, ). A strong social protection approach that
operates with this logic would be featured as high financing sufficiency, high
programme accessibility, and high benefit adequacy. According to previous
cross-national comparative studies, partisan politics have strongly predicted
the welfare state commitments to social protection (Allan and Scruggs, ;
Esping-Andersen, ). Likewise, the research on American welfare politics
has shown that the liberal party has been more willing to support public social
provision than the conservative party (Hertel-Fernandez, ; O’Connor, ).

During economic downturns, the logic of market stabilization aligns well
with the logic of social protection to justify UI provision and financing adjust-
ments. Keynes’ policy prescription for responding to economic downturns,
which assumes that government interventions are necessary to resolve economic
crises, is the intellectual origin of the logic of market stabilization (Henchman,
). Policy choices based on this logic emphasize strengthening the counter-
cyclical mechanism of UI to smooth macroeconomic fluctuations. Examples
include accumulating sufficient state trust funds during economic booms to
avoid insolvency during recessions and distributing UI benefits efficiently
and adequately to stimulate a depressed economy (Vroman, , ).

Policy choices based on the logic of work disincentives often counter policy
choices based on the logic of social protection, which emphasizes individual
obligations over social rights (Arcanjo, ). Conservatives have often criti-
cized UI for a moral hazard problem that creates a work disincentive and per-
petuates long-term unemployment (Tatsiramos and Ours, ). Therefore, it is
expected that right-oriented governments are more likely to support policy
designs involving demands and conditionality (e.g. job search activities) than
left-oriented governments (Fossati, ; Henchman, ).

Finally, the logic of interstate competition assumes that states will lose their
economic competitive advantage in relation to their neighbouring states if they
impose higher tax burdens on employers or distribute more generous benefits to
the unemployed (Pierson, ). Therefore, state policymakers favour limited UI
taxes and benefits to build a favourable investment environment for economic
growth and to avoid becoming a welfare magnet state. The logic of interstate
competition would be evident if states reduced their tax rates or benefit levels
when their tax rates or benefit levels were higher than their neighbouring states.

States’ UI policy approaches may reflect a mixture of different types of pol-
icy logic, subject to states’ economic and political conditions. To understand
different UI approaches to social protection, a comparative study with a multi-
variate analysis that includes policy design elements, policy performance, and
contextual variables is warranted. The measures of relevant variables and the
procedures of multivariate analysis are described in the following method
section.

  . .    , 2007–2015 
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Methods

Data sources and measures
I retrieved the UI policy data from the following three sources available on

the United States Department of Labor website: () the Unemployment
Insurance Data Summary; () the Significant Provisions of State UI Laws;
and () the Comparison of State UI Laws. This research used ten measures
of UI design and performance that were grouped by their most relevant dimen-
sions (i.e. financing, eligibility, and benefits) as follows. Additional explanatory
variables were used to analyse the policy logic that underlies different UI
approaches. My observations included the  states and the District of Columbia
(collectively referred to as the  states).

1. Financing variables
Taxable Wage Base referred to the maximum amount of wages paid to a

worker, during a tax year, that were subject to UI taxes (U.S. Department of
Labor, a). This variable was measured in dollars with a minimum value
of $,. Average Tax Rate was measured by the total employer contributions
as a percentage of the total taxable wages in the past months (U.S. Department
of Labor, a). Reserve Ratio represented a state’s trust fund balance as a
percentage of the total wages paid in the past  months (U.S. Department of
Labor, a). A higher value indicated higher UI financing sufficiency.

2. Eligibility variables
Qualifying Wage was measured by the minimum amount of wages needed

to qualify for UI during the base period (U.S. Department of Labor, b).
Annual Regional Price Parities (RPPs, published by the Economic Analysis
Bureau) were applied to adjust for the states’ cost-of-living standards. A lower
qualifying wage suggested more lenient momentary eligibility. Eligibility
Modernization was measured on a synthesized -to--point scale that trans-
formed the adoption of several dichotomous provisions into a single continuous
eligibility modernization value. This measure captured the non-momentary
eligibility rules, which might be key barriers to UI access among disadvantaged
workers (Shaefer, ). The Recipiency Rate was defined as the insured unem-
ployed in the regular UI programme as a percentage of the total unemployed
over the most recent  months (U.S. Department of Labor, a). A higher
value suggested a higher level of UI accessibility.

3. Benefits variables
Average Weekly Benefit Amount was calculated by the total wages divided

by covered employment divided by  weeks (U.S. Department of Labor,
c). This value was then adjusted for the states’ cost-of-living standards.
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Replacement rate was defined as the average weekly benefit amount as a percent-
age of the average weekly wage (U.S. Department of Labor, c). A higher
value suggested a higher level of benefit adequacy. Maximum Benefit Duration
referred to the maximum number of weeks of regular state UI benefits available
to recipients (U.S. Department of Labor, d). The Exhaustion Rate was
measured by the average monthly exhaustions (the numbers of claimants
drawing their final payments) during the past  months as a percentage of
the average first monthly payments during the past  to  months (U.S.
Department of Labor, a). A higher value indicated that recipients are more
likely to use up their benefits before transitioning back to work.

4. Explanatory variables
State government ideology was a - score that measured the conserva-

tive-liberal ideology developed by Berry et al. (). A higher score indicated
a more liberal state government. Macroeconomic condition was captured by the
state annual unemployment rate. Interstate competition-tax (or benefit) was
measured by a ratio of the tax rate (or the average weekly benefit) of a state
relative to the average tax rate (or the average weekly benefit) of its neighbouring
states. A higher value indicated a stronger pressure of interstate competition for
a lower tax rate or a lower level of benefit generosity.

Analytic procedure

To answer the first research question regarding the features of the American
federal-state UI system, I documented the key UI features and analysed the
ten UI policy indicators across  states during the – period.

To address the second question concerning the distinct UI approaches to
social protection, I conducted a cluster analysis of nine policy variables over the
study period to classify the states into a small number of homogeneous groups.
Each yearly UI policy variable was first transformed to a standardized Z-score
with a mean of  and a standard deviation of  to avoid the problem that abso-
lute variations might distort the cluster analysis results due to different measure-
ments among the variables. I adopted a model-based clustering technique that
overcomes the weakness of conventional agglomerative hierarchical clustering
and K-means clustering in selecting the optimal number of clusters (see detailed
discussion in Ahlquist and Breunig, ). The model-based cluster analysis was
performed by using mclust version  in R (Fraley et al., ), which permitted
an evaluation of the probability of each state’s cluster assignment. To determine
the final solution that most closely fit the observed data, I examined the Bayesian
information criterion (BIC) values for two to ten cluster solutions in combina-
tion with  different model assumptions to determine the volume, shape, and
orientation of the clusters. Then, I conducted an ANOVA to test the significant
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differences in the cluster-level mean of each policy indicator among the identi-
fied clusters.

Finally, to answer the third question regarding the relationship between dif-
ferent types of policy logic and political and economic conditions to explain the
approaches taken by the states during and after the Great Recession, I first ana-
lysed the trends in social protection both at the national level and by approach
during the – period. Then, I conducted a series of panel regression
models with state fixed effects and robust standard errors to test the policy logic
used by the states that followed different approaches (see the results section for
detailed explanations of regression models – in Table ). All outcome varia-
bles were modelled with one-year policy lags of the explanatory variables.

Results

Features of the American federal-state UI system
This section presents the features of the American UI system in the dimen-

sions of financing, eligibility, and benefit arrangements. Regarding the financing
arrangements, the American system is financed by a two-tier Unemployment
Trust Fund that collects federal and state taxes on employers. The federal
trust fund supports the UI administrative expenditures and other related work-
support programmes, and each state’s UI trust fund pays benefits to the unem-
ployed workers in the state. The federal government allows the states to establish
their own taxable wage bases and tax rates with a minimum standard of $, to
set the taxable wage base and a mandated experience rating to determine the tax
rates. Through the experience rating, a unique design of the American system,
employers are encouraged to maintain a stable workforce and are discouraged
from laying off too many workers (Whittaker and Isaacs, ). The state-level
differences in the taxable wage (min.= $,, max.= $, in ) and the
average tax rate (min.= ., max.= . in ) contributed to the wide vari-
ation in state UI trust fund reserves, which ranged from a zero reserve ratio in
California to . in Oregon in  (Table ).

Regarding the eligibility arrangements, an unemployed worker must meet
both monetary and non-monetary criteria to qualify for benefits. First, an unem-
ployed worker must earn the qualifying wage during the standard base period,
which is typically defined as the first four of the last five completed calendar
quarters prior to unemployment. The level of qualifying wages varied widely
across states even after adjusting the cost of living across states (min.= $ in
Hawaii, max.= $, in Washington in ). For the non-monetary eligibility
criteria to qualify for UI benefits, a worker must lose his or her job through no
fault of his or her own (typically, a plant closing or a layoff) and must be avail-
able for work (typically, a full-time job). The outdated eligibility rules potentially
exclude low-wage workers from the UI system because they are more likely to
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have short or sporadic work histories (Shaefer and Wu, ). Historically, only
approximately one-third of unemployed workers received regular UI benefits
from state programmes (Kimball and McHugh, ). To include more low-
wage and disadvantaged workers in the UI system, the federal Unemployment
Insurance Modernization Act (UIMA) of  provided a total of $ billion
in incentive funding for states to reform their monetary and non-monetary
eligibility rules by August . By the end of the federal intervention,  states
adopted an alternative base period, i.e. a procedure that recognizes work and
earnings not captured during the standard base period allowing low-wage

TABLE . Summary of the descriptive statistics of the UI variables

Variable Min. Max. Mean Std. Dev. Cov.

Financing variables
Taxable wage base  ($) . . . . .

 ($) . . . . .
 ($) . . . . .

Average tax rate  (/o) . . . . .
 (/o) . . . . .
 (/o) . . . . .

Reserve ratio  . . . . .
 . . . . .
 . . . . .

Eligibility variables
Qualifying wage  ($) . . . . .

 ($) . . . . .
 ($) . . . . .

Elig. modernization  . . . . .
 . . . . .
 . . . . .

Recipiency rate  (/o) . . . . .
 (/o) . . . . .
 (/o) . . . . .

Benefit variables
Avg. wkly. benefit  ($) . . . . .

 ($) . . . . .
 ($) . . . . .

Replacement rate  (/o) . . . . .
 (/o) . . . . .
 (/o) . . . . .

Max. UI duration  (wk) . . . . .
 (wk) . . . . .
 (wk) . . . . .

Exhaustion rate  (/o) . . . . .
 (/o) . . . . .
 (/o) . . . . .

Note: . Policy variables marked “” refer to the average of the  and  data;
those marked “” refer to the average of the  and  data; and those marked “”
refer to the average of the  and  data.
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workers to more likely meet the monetary eligibility requirement (Gould-Werth
and Shaefer, ; Shaefer and Wu, );  states passed the part-time provi-
sion that allows claimants to search for part-time jobs, and  states allowed
compelling family reasons for separation (i.e. domestic violence, spouse reloca-
tion, or caring for family members with illness or disabilities) (U.S. Department
of Labor, ). Given the different eligibility rules across states, the UI recip-
iency rate ranged from .% in Florida to .% in North Dakota in .

Benefit rules determine how much and how long unemployed workers
receive UI benefits. In , the average weekly benefit amount ranged from
$. in Florida to $. in North Dakota. Most states’ benefit formulas
replaced no more than half of a worker’s prior earnings; the replacement rate
ranged from .% in Alaska to .% in Kansas. In terms of benefit duration,
the regular state UI typically offered unemployment benefits for up to  weeks
in all states (with the exceptions of  weeks in Montana and  weeks in
Massachusetts). Nevertheless, in the aftermath of the Great Recession, nine
states decreased their duration of state-funded UI benefits to less than the stan-
dard  weeks (Kimball and McHugh, ). For example, Florida provided the
shortest benefit of up to only  weeks in .

Taken together, the wide variations in UI designs and performance across
states suggest unequal social protection among American workers, leading to an
important research question regarding the distinct state UI approaches to social
protection.

Three UI approaches to social protection and their characteristics

I used nine UI variables with three data points over the – period to
classify  states’UI programmes. The results of the cluster analysis showed that
the two-cluster, ellipsoidal, equal volume, shape and orientation (EEE) model
and the three-cluster, EEE model were the top two models (BIC=−,.
and −,., respectively) among  models. After examining the posterior
probabilities of the state cluster assignments (all between . to ) and the
characteristics of the clusters of the top two models, I adopted the three-cluster
solution as the final solution because it revealed distinct features in both the
social provision and financing characteristics. The three UI clusters are () the
limited social protection approach, i.e. low provision and financing; () the
unbalanced social protection approach, i.e. medium provision and low financ-
ing; and () the balanced social protection approach, i.e. high provision and
financing. These approaches were named by interpreting the findings from
the ANOVA, Scheffe’s tests and descriptive statistics of all policy indicators
by approach. Table  presents the standardized and unstandardized means of
each UI policy variable by cluster. The three-year-average values (columns (),
(), and ()) were used to summarize the UI characteristics of the three clusters
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TABLE . Cluster-level means by year and mean difference tests

Limited protection
(low provision and financing)

Unbalanced protection (medium
provision and low financing)

Balanced protection
(high provision and financing) Scheffe's Tests

   Average    Average    Average L vs U L vs B U vs B
              

Financing variables
Taxable wage base ($) Mean Z-score −. −. −. −. −. −. −. −. . . . .

Real mean . . . . . . . . .   . *** ***
Average tax rate (%) Mean Z-score −. −. −. −. . . . . −. −. −. −.

Real mean l. . . . . . . . . . . .l ** ***
Reserve ratio Mean Z-score −. −. −. −. −. −. −. −. . . . .

Real mean . . . . . . . . . . . . ** ***
Eligibility variables

Qualifying wage ($) Mean Z-score −. −. −. −.  . . . . . −.  −. −.

Real mean . . . . . . . . .  . .

Elig. modernization Mean Z-score −. −. −. −. . . . . . . . .

Real mean . .  . . . . . . . . . ** **
Recipiency rate (%) Mean Z-score −. −. −. −. . . . . . . . .

Real mean . . . . . . . . . . . . ** **
Benefit variables

Avg. wkly . benefit ($) Mean Z-score −l. −l. −. −l. . .  . . . . .

Real mean . . . . . . .  . . . . *** ***
Replacement rate (%) Mean Z-score −. −l. −. −. . . . . . . . .

Real mean . . . . . . . . . . . . *** ***
Max. UI duration (wk) Mean Z-score −. −. −. −. . . . . −. . . −.l

Real mean   .  .  .  . . . .  . .

Exhaustion rate (%) Mean Z-score . . . .  −. −. −. −. . . .

Real mean . . . . . . . . . .   .

Contextual variables
Government ideology Mean . . . . . . . . . . . . *
Unemployment rate Mean . . . . . . . . . .  .

Observations n            

Note: . “L,” “U,” and “B” refer to the limited protection approach, the unbalanced protection approach, and the balanced protection approach, respectively.
. Scheffe’s tests are cond ucted after the ANOVA tests to detennine whether there is a significant difference in the neans (colunns (), (), and ()) of the
compared groups.
. * p< ., ** p< . , *** p< .
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over the study period and to conduct the mean difference tests as shown in
columns ()–(). Figure  plots the three-year-average mean Z-score for each
variable by cluster in a radar graph to visualize the characteristics across the
three clusters.

As presented in Table  and Figure , the limited social protection approach
(Cluster ) stood out for its lower-than-the-national-average values for all
policy characteristics, except for the highest mean exhaustion rate of .%
(Z = .). Notably, its mean eligibility modernization (., Z =−.), mean
recipiency rate (.%, Z =−.), mean average weekly benefit (.,
Z =−.) and mean replacement rate (.%, Z =−.) were all well below
the national averages. These nine states are largely concentrated in the South
(see Figure ), where people of colour make up a large share of the labour force
and are overrepresented among the long-term unemployed (Krueger et al.,
). Moreover, these states appeared to have significantly a higher score in
conservative government ideology than their counterparts.

In contrast to the first cluster, cluster  and cluster  had values above the
national average in social provision (e.g. eligibility modernization, recipiency
rate, average weekly benefit, and replacement rate). However, the cluster  states
had higher scores in these characteristics than the cluster  states. Notably,
clusters  and  were distinct from one another in their UI financing character-
istics, suggesting that the financing structure could mediate the level of social
provision among the states with a more liberal government ideology. The radar
graph (Figure ) shows that the states in clusters  and  appeared to utilize
different strategies of setting taxable wages and tax rates. Specifically, the states

Figure . Standardized UI characteristics by approach.
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in cluster  – which followed the unbalanced social protection approach –
tended to impose a high UI tax rate on employers, with the highest cluster-
level mean average tax rate of .% (Z = .). However, these states had
lower-than-the-national-average taxable wages on average (mean= .,
Z =−.), and their mean UI reserve ratio was the lowest among the three clus-
ters (mean ., Z =−.). The twenty-seven states that represented the unbal-
anced social protection approach were concentrated in the Northeast and were
sparsely dispersed across the Midwest, West, and South regions (Figure ).

In contrast to cluster , the states in cluster  – which followed the balanced
social protection approach – scored the highest for the reserve ratio (mean
= ., Z = .). These states collected sufficient UI trust funds to support
their UI systems by establishing higher taxable wage bases (mean= ,.,
Z = .). Figure  shows that the  states that follow this approach were
concentrated in the West, with a few exceptions in other regions (Figure ).

Different changes in UI social protection and the underlying

policy logic

This section focuses on the trends in UI financing sufficiency (reserve ratio),
programme accessibility (recipiency rate), and benefit adequacy (replacement
rate and exhaustion rate) and discusses how these trends relate to policy design
choices and underlying policy logic by approach. In general, the nationwide
decreasing trends in UI financing sufficiency, programme accessibility and ben-
efit adequacy indicate that there was little improvement in UI social protection
in the U.S. from  to . However, the magnitude of, and policy logic
underlying, these changes varied by UI approach.

Figure . Map of state unemployment insurance approaches, –.
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1. Financing sufficiency
UI’s financing has a countercyclical function to reduce economic fluctua-

tions. The UI tax revenue accumulated in economic booms serves as a “cushion”
for economic downturns, when tax revenue decreases and expenditures on UI
benefits increase. In response to the Great Recession, the state reserve ratio of
the trust fund showed a decreasing trend at the national level from an average of
. in  to . in  before increasing to . in  (Table ). Despite
the increasing trend in the reserve ratio in the post-recessionary years, the level
of the average state reserve ratio in  (six years after the Great Recession)
was still below the pre-recession level in , with the largest decrease of
. observed in the limited social protection approach and the smallest decrease
of . observed in the balanced approach from  to  (Table  and
Figure ).

To analyse the relationships among financing sufficiency, financing design
elements, and the underlying policy logic, model  considers the macroeconomic
condition, political ideology, average tax rate, and taxable wage base as predictors
of the reserve ratio while controlling for the recipiency rate and replacement
rate. The results of the regression provided evidence of economic stabilization
across the three approaches (Table , columns ()–()). The observed changes
in the state reserve ratios were sufficiently explained by the state macroeconomic

Figure . Trends in ten UI characteristics by approach, –.
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TABLE . Panel regression models with state fixed effects

Model l Model  Model  Model  Model 

Reserve ratio Average tax rate Recipienc:y rate Replacement rate Exh austion rate

Limited Unbalanced Balanced Limited Unbalanced Balanced Limited Unbalanced Balanced Limited Unbalanced Balanced Limited Unbalanced Balanced

() () () () () () () () () () () () () () ()
Gov. ideology .* −. . . . . .* . ** . .* −. −. .** −. −.

(.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.)
Unemploy. rate −.*** −.*** −.*** . .*** . −. −.*** −. −. .** −.* .*** .*** .***

(.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (I .) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.)
Avg. tax rate −. −. .

(.) (.) (.)
Taxable wage base −. −. . −. −. .

(.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.)
Recipiency rate −. −. −.* −. . . . .** . . .*** .

(.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.)
Replacement rate . . −. . −. −. −. .* .* −. . .**

(.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.)
Reserve ratio −. −.** −.*** −. . −. −.* . −. . −. −.

(.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) ( l .) ( l.)
Interstate

competition
. .** .** −.* .** −.
(.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.)

Qualifying wage −.** −.* .
(.) (.) (.)

Elig.
modernization

−. −. −.
( .) (.) ( .)

Avg. wkly. benefit . . .
(.) (.) (.)

Max. duration .* .* . −. −.** .
(.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.)

Note: . Standard errors are shown in parentheses.
. * p< . , ** p< ., *** p< .
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condition over the study period, with the largest effect observed in the states that
follow the balanced social protection approach (−., p< .) and the smallest
effect observed in the states that follow the limited social protection approach
(−., p< .). In addition to the macroeconomic factor, the increasing con-
servative government ideology (., p< .) explained the decreasing financing
sufficiency among the states that adopted the limited social protection approach,
while this association was not evident in their counterparts.

Previous research has suggested that the UI tax rate drives the long-term
erosion of UI finances (Hertel-Fernandez, ) and that interstate competition
affects how states set their tax rates (Bassi and McMurrer, ). Model  tests
the effect of interstate competition on the state average tax rate. In contrast to
the interstate competition argument, I found that the states that had an average
tax rate higher than the average tax rate of its neighbouring states tended to
have a higher average tax rate in the following year. This finding was only evi-
dent with the unbalanced social protection approach and the balanced social
protection approach (the estimated parameters of interstate competition were
., p< . and ., p< ., respectively) but was not evident with the limited
social protection approach (Table , Columns ()–()).

2. Programme accessibility
Over the study period, the average state UI recipiency rate decreased at

the national level from .% in  to .% in  and .% in 
(Table ). On average, the states that adopted the balanced social protection
approach experienced a milder decreasing trend in the recipiency rate, while
the states that adopted the other two approaches experienced sharper decreasing
trends (Figure ).

To analyse the relationships among programme accessibility, eligibility
design elements, and the underlying policy logic, model  considers the mac-
roeconomic condition, political ideology, qualifying wage, eligibility modern-
ization, and maximum duration as predictors of the recipiency rate while
controlling for the reserve ratio and replacement rate. The results revealed
that increasing the qualifying wage, reducing the maximum benefit duration,
and increasing the conservative political ideology significantly predicted a
decreasing recipiency rate among the states that adopted the limited or unbal-
anced social protection approaches (see Table , columns ()–(); the estimates
of government ideology were ., p< . and ., p< .; the estimates of the
qualifying wage were −., p< . and −., p< .; and the estimates of
the maximum benefit duration were ., p< . and ., p< .). These find-
ings indicated that state policymakers (particularly those in states that followed
the limited and unbalanced social protection approaches) made inadequate or
uncoordinated UI policy decisions to maintain the level of programme accessi-
bility, although many programmes received federal incentive funding to expand
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their eligibility rules under the UIMA. In the context of an increasing conser-
vative political ideology, state policy makers tended to impose stricter job search
requirements to avoid work disincentives during the post-recessionary years.
The logic of work disincentives was most evident in the states that took the lim-
ited social protection approach: on average, these states required three job search
activities per week in , which was one more activity than their counterparts
(U.S. Department of Labor, b).

3. Benefit adequacy
Regarding the trend in benefit adequacy, the mean replacement rate

remained at approximately the same level of .% in the states that adopted
the balanced social protection approach, while the replacement rate slightly
decreased in the states that adopted the limited or unbalanced social protection
approaches (Figure ). Researchers have observed that states made various
policy decisions to reduce UI benefit levels, including changing the formula
for calculating benefits, changing the period during which benefits were calcu-
lated, legislating new maximum benefit levels, and postponing automatic benefit
adjustments (Smith and Wenger, ).

To analyse the relationships among benefit adequacy, the benefit design
elements, and the underlying policy logic, model  considers the macroeco-
nomic condition, political ideology, average weekly benefit, and interstate com-
petition as predictors of the replacement rate while controlling for the reserve
ratio and recipiency rate. Table  (columns ()–()) show that an increasing
conservative government ideology (., p< .) and interstate competition
(−., p< .) explained the decreasing trend in the replacement rate among
the states that adopted the limited social protection approach. In contrast, the
decreasing replacement rate among the states that adopted the unbalanced social
protection approach might be explained by the path dependence of social pro-
tection as follows: the states that had a less generous provision relative to their
peers were more likely to reduce the level of generosity in the following year
(., p< .).

Finally, the average exhaustion rate increased at the national level from %
in  to % in  and then decreased to % in  (Table ). The states
that adopted the balanced social protection approach experienced the highest
exhaustion rate of % during the bad economic period.

To explore the possible explanations of the changing exhaustion rate, Model
 considers the macroeconomic condition, political ideology, and maximum
benefit duration as predictors of the exhaustion rate while controlling for the
reserve ratio, recipiency rate, and replacement rate. Table  (columns
()–()) shows that an increasing unemployment rate was a strong predictor
of an increasing exhaustion rate across the three approaches (., p< .,
., p< ., and ., p< .). In addition to the macroeconomic factor,
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increasing benefit generosity (., p< .) also explained the increasing
exhaustion rate in the states that adopted the balanced social protection
approach after controlling for the other variables. This finding suggests that
the states that took the balanced social protection approach might weigh the
logic of social protection over the logic of work disincentive – they generally
supported workers to maximize their benefits and to take a longer time to return
to the workforce by providing more generous benefits, particularly when the job
market was still difficult in the wake of the Great Recession. In contrast, the
decreasing maximum benefit duration (−., p< .) significantly explained
the increasing exhaustion rate for the states that took the unbalanced social pro-
tection approach, whose UI systems were less committed to the logic of social
protection and were more responsive to the increasing conservative government
ideology as the earlier discussion on the decreasing trend in UI recipients
indicates.

Conclusion

Turbulent social and economic circumstances during the Great Recession and its
aftermath challenged the UI systems in many industrialized countries. Increasing
attention has been paid to the US federal-state UI system and its implications for a
possible Europe-wide UI system. In response to the Great Recession and its pro-
longed aftermath, the American UI system has undergonemany changes in financ-
ing and provision arrangements. The substantial cross-state variation in UI designs
and performances provides an empirical ground for the identification of different
UI approaches to social protection. In this paper, I define UI approaches to social
protection as ways to design and implement UI that have interrelated elements
working as unified systems to achieve social protection.

Using the multidimensional policy indicators of  states’ UI programmes
over a period from  to , I identify three distinct UI approaches to social
protection under the American federal-state UI system. First, the limited social
protection approach features a meagre social provision with a weak financing
structure. The states that adopted this protection approach tended to have a
higher conservative ideology than their counterparts. The policy choices made
by these states reflected a low commitment to social protection (e.g. low financ-
ing sufficiency, programme accessibility, and benefit adequacy), weak counter-
cyclical responses in terms of financing and provisions, and a strong emphasis
on work disincentives (e.g. stricter job search requirements and shorter benefit
durations) in an increasingly conservative political setting. Moreover, these
states appeared to follow the logic of interstate competition by reducing the ben-
efit level when their benefits were more generous than their neighbouring states.
Second, the unbalanced social protection approach features a medium social pro-
vision with low financing sufficiency. The policy decisions made by the states
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that followed the unbalanced social protection approach reflected a mixture of
policy logic, including social protection, market stabilization, and work disin-
centives, in response to both the prolonged economic recession and an increas-
ing conservative government ideology. Competing policy logic resulted in
uncoordinated policy responses that failed to achieve a higher level of social
protection. For example, on the one hand, many states modernized their eligi-
bility rules, but, on the other hand, these states reduced the benefit levels
and duration. In contrast to the states adopting the limited social protection
approach, the states adopting the unbalanced social protection approach did not
reduce their benefit levels and tax rates to maintain their economic competitive
advantages through an interstate competition mechanism. In contrast, their
changes in the benefit levels and tax rates were consistent with their past policy
preferences relative to their neighbouring states’ efforts through a path depen-
dence mechanism. Third, the balanced social protection approach features the
most inclusive and adequate social provision with strong financing arrange-
ments. The policy changes of the states that followed the balanced social pro-
tection approach were strongly driven by the logic of social protection and the
logic of market stabilization in response to the needs of unemployed workers
and the economic cycle. Compared with their counterparts, these states tended
to improve or maintain a reasonable level of social protection during and after
the Great Recession. However, fewer than only one-third of the states repre-
sented the balanced social protection approach. That is, most American workers
are residents of states with frail UI systems and declining social protection.
The overall downward social protection signals that the American UI system is
under-prepared for the next economic recession, thereby exposing unemployed
workers to the risk of economic insecurity.

The unequal and declining social protection of the American UI system
underscores the importance of the federal role in mandating or facilitating reforms.
A stronger federal role in social protection could avoid the reluctance of individual
states to provide adequate and responsive unemployment protection due to their
political and economic preferences (Vroman, ; West et al., ). For example,
to strengthen financing sufficiency, the federal government could increase the min-
imum taxable wage requirement and annually adjust it for inflation. To improve
programme accessibility, the federal government could continue to encourage
states to modernize their UI eligibility rules to keep pace with the changing labour
force. To ensure benefit adequacy, a federal mandate for a uniform maximum
duration of at least  weeks for regular state benefits would make the previously
universal up-to--weeks benefit available to all UI claimants. In addition, states
could consider indexing the weekly benefits amount to prevent eroding the
real value.

The US experience also provides insight into possible institutional designs
and their rationales for a supranational EUBS. Despite existing proposals that
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weigh differently on the rationales for macroeconomic stabilization, moral
hazard, and social protection/solidarity, their design features inevitably would
need certain common minimum standards to harmonize current national
unemployment benefit schemes (Andor, ; Beblavý et al., ). The frame-
work for studying UI approaches and the cluster analysis performed in
this paper are informative for future researchers identifying the distinct UI
approaches adopted by European countries and setting reasonable common
criteria for basic social protection under a EUBS, which could have the potential
of strengthening the social solidarity of European citizens.
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Notes

 A state programme that adopted an alternative base period scored a , a programme that
adopted a part-time provision was scored a , and a programme that adopted any of the
following alternative reasons for leaving a job was scored a .: domestic violence, spouse
relocation, illness and disability, and other reasons. These different weights reflected the
principles of the UIM funding distribution (U.S. Department of Labor, ).

 Three points in time (, , and ) were used to describe the state UI characteristics
over the study period. To reduce the possible measuring errors and year-to-year fluctuations,
I averaged the – data, – data, and – data to represent the three
points in time. For simplification, the ,  and  data are used to refer to the
respective two-year average data in the results section.

 To increase the efficiency of a model-based cluster analysis by reducing the number of
variables (Fraley et al., ), I calculated the coefficient of variation (COV), which is
the ratio of the standard deviation of a given variable to its mean. The smallest COV of the
maximum UI duration variables suggested little dispersion of this variable among states
(Table ). The duration variables were then dropped in the cluster analysis but were included
in the follow-up descriptive analysis.

 The BIC is computed over different models to inform the optimal number of clusters and the
types of models that most closely fit the observed data (Fraley and Raftery, ; Everitt and
Hothorn, ). A larger BIC provides stronger evidence of a model fit (Kass and Raftery,
; Fraley et al., ).

 Only Alaska, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania levy UI taxes on both employers and employees.
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